Our mission is to help every one of our clients to
look – and more importantly feel – their best.
There is no better feeling for us when we see our
clients walking conﬁdently out of the salon with a
big smile on their face.
We are honoured to have developed many strong
and lasting relationships with our wonderful
clients in our three years of business and look
forward to fostering many new ones over the
years to come.
The local community is the very heart of our
business, and we are proud to be a part of
Alwoodley.
Continuous improvement and development is a
key part of our business; we’re always looking to
further enhance our clients’ experience, whilst
offering them a friendly, personal level of service.
You’ll ﬁnd out more about our journey and future
vision in our portfolio; thank you for reading!

Welcome to
Hair – professional hair salon in Alwoodley,
Leeds, providing expert care for all the family.

WELCOME

Since being founded in 2018, HQ Hair has developed a
reputation for excellence.
Offering friendly service and professional styling honed
over more than 25 years in the industry, we welcome all the
family to our salon in Alwoodley, Leeds.
Opened by seasoned hairdresser, Sue Carter, the salon has
been founded on values of quality, care, and community.
Our overarching mission is simple,

We want our customers to look
and feel their best.
Delivering the best in service and style is something that
comes naturally to our team of four at HQ. However, our
business is committed to continuous improvement, which
has seen new specialist offerings being introduced,
including keratin blow dries and the latest celebrity hair
extension methods. High levels of training are provided for
all staff, and with two apprentices on board, we are keen to
nurture the next generation of hairdressing talent.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QQvP8x931k

- THE JOURNEY SO FAR

As proud supporters of
charity, we have cut hair
for people supporting
the Little Princess Trust.
This charity raises money
and provides materials
for wigs for children and
young people without
hair.
For men and women with hair loss issues, HQ hair has expanded into providing a
cosmetic solution. These are causes our business deeply cares about, with our
founder commenting:

HQ already has famous faces
among its clientele, including
Yorkshire’s very own soprano,
Lizzie Jones, who had her hair
styled at the salon before
performing at the Great
Yorkshire Show in 2019.

As a woman my hair is my crown I never take off. When one
loses that it must be soul destroying, bringing along so many
other issues to an already full stress bucket. I feel a little help
goes a long way in making just one person look and feel
amazing. Seeing my clients happy smiling faces and knowing
they are leaving the salon conﬁdent and uplifted makes what I
do so humbling and worthwhile.

- THE JOURNEY SO FAR

Our commitment to customer care, innovation and progress has
been quickly recognised, with HQ nominated in the New Starter
Business of the Year category at the Yorkshire Choice Awards 2020.
With the awards delayed because of the pandemic, the results
we’re announced end of June 2021 and amazingly we reached a
FINALIST position.
On top of this, HQ has been nominated for three awards at the
British Hair & Beauty Awards 2021.

HQ Hair was not yet two years old when the Covid pandemic ﬁrst forced us to shut
our doors in March 2020. But rather than sit back and put her feet up, Sue had a
drive to continue to serve the local community in whatever way she could.
Learning of an opportunity to work for the NHS delivering vital supplies of PPE to
Leeds hospitals, health centres and COVID vaccination sites, Sue felt a deep
sense of reward from the role. It is this spirit, positivity and commitment which
drives our business, and role in the community forward.
Read more about Sue’s journey in the following articles:
Leeds hairdresser hit by lockdowns ditches scissors to work for NHS - Leeds
Live (leeds-live.co.uk)
Hairdresser of 25 years becomes NHS key worker as Covid lockdown closes
North Leeds salon | Yorkshire Evening Post

- THE JOURNEY SO FAR

Through lockdowns, our team has worked to
regularly check in on the welfare and well-being
of our clients by personally contacting them keeping them actively engaged and giving them
time to talk.
Upon reopening the Salon we are delighted to
be once again helping people to look and feel
their best. Implementing carefully designed
social distancing, PPE and hygiene measures,
the team have worked hard to ensure clients
continue to receive the HQ experience in a safe
and comfortable environment.
HQ hair is set to continue to develop and
expand, with a Beauty Bar being launched in the
spring, and celebrating our 3rd Birthday in May
and after reopening our doors for the 3rd time
we are looking forward to a bright future.

- THE JOURNEY SO FAR

Haircutting & Styling

Catering for all the family, we provide the full range
of lady’s, men’s, and children’s services, including,
bespoke wedding and party hair, colouring, amazing
retail range sulphate and paraben free, hair care,
styling advice and much more! (Insert image of
mooney family and testimonial)

Sue and her team have always been so welcoming to the
whole family. My youngest daughter has always loved the whole
experience, she loves nothing more than a wash, cut and blow
dry and a chat with Sue and requests the full works every time!
My eldest daughter just likes a dry cut and to get things done
quickly and my middle daughter Megan has always been
worried about having her hair cut, even a trim. When we were in
the salon getting our hair done Sue would talk to Megan and
reassure her Finally those little chats worked as Megan agreed
to a trim and has recently had a full haircut that she was actually
really excited for but only if we went to HQ hair and Sue. Sue
took the time to build up the trust of Megan and she could not
be more pleased with the results. I couldn’t recommend HQ hair
more for all of the family. They will always make you welcome
and feel at ease and we have always been so happy
with the results!

SERVICES

Products

Having lived and breathed haircare for over 25 years,
we know what to look out for in quality hair care
products. Offering a carefully selected range of
products, including Matrix, Biolage and our new
RAW eco range, we are always happy to recommend
the right product for your individual needs.

Specialist Hair Treatments

With a growing range of specialist services, we are
always looking to further develop our offering.
Among our specialist services are Ombre, Balayage,
keratin blow drys, colour corrections, semi and
permanent straightening, pastel toning, and hair
extensions.

Bridal

With bespoke wedding packages to suit your
individual needs, our experts will look after you on
your special day within the salon or at your special
wedding venue.

SERVICES

We are proud to have developed a strong reputation, with our valued clients regularly showing their appreciation.
Here’s some of their kind words and feedback:

Excellent salon for ladies and gent’s hair. Staff are friendly, nice, and
considerate. Music is not too loud, and the haircuts are spot on. Prices are fair
and reasonable too. Will deﬁnitely be going back. Thanks :)
Always an amazing experience, high standards and also pleasant - always feel
welcome and great social distancing measures.
Transformed my lockdown locks. They take great care with their colour
consultation to make sure they get it just right. Felt safe, comfortable and
conﬁdent I would walk out with perfect new hair colour.
I can’t recommend Sue and the team at HQ Hair more highly. You’re in safe
hands whether you want a new colour, new look or just an awesome
blow dry for the weekend.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

I’m so glad my friend recommended this salon. Sue did a wonderful job
on my son’s hair. Haircuts are normally a traumatic experience for us but
as soon as we walked through the door, I knew we were in safe hands.
Brilliant cut, no tears or tantrums! Will be back for sure.
Was very nervous about having my almost black hair lightened. Sue did a
fantastic job and completely set my mind at ease. The results are amazing
and my hair feels fantastic. Highly recommend this stylist.
By far the best hairdresser in North Leeds. Just had an amazing opti
smooth treatment and it has literally changed my life. No more
straightening and silky-smooth hair. Amazing salon.
Absolutely cannot recommend the team at HQ Hair highly enough!
Fantastic pamper session today and I was made to feel so at ease with my
12-day old baby, as he needed feeding several times. Brilliant quality
products, and my hair feels amazing! Love the cut and ﬁnish!
Will deﬁnitely be back!

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

Thank you for your loyalty and continuing to
support us over the years and look forward to
seeing what the future brings,
Sue and team

